MOBULAS & ORCAS
SEA OF CORTEZ
April 30-May 7, 2022
Deposit Contract
1. A $2500 per person non-refundable/non-transferable deposit is required to reserve your
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

spot on the trip.
Balance of the trip is due on February 21, 2022. The balance will be charged to the
credit card on-file on this date. Preferred credit card ______________ (last 4 digits)
Any cancellation less than 120 days out will result in a 100% penalty-no refund.
Any cancellation more than 121 days out will result in a 50% penalty
If you find someone to take your place a $300 administration fee will be applied and
you are responsible to cover all costs.
Each diver must have current dive/snorkeling insurance (DiveAssure). We
highly recommend travel insurance.
We will do our best to match you with a roommate. If not, a single supplement
charge will apply.
Fuel surcharges will be added if necessary.

8.
9. Prices and dates are subject to change.

I have read and agree to the above guidelines:
Print Name EXACTLY as your passport:
Passport#
Date of birth:
Expiration Date:
Address:
City:
State:
Zip:
Phone:
T-shirt size: Men’s
Women’s

Email address:

Check here if you wish to dive Nitrox __________
Cabin choice:

Premium Suite__

Superior Suite____

Signature:
Dive Insurance:
Agency

Date:
Policy#

Phone#

Travel Insurance:
I have been advised to purchase travel insurance and have chosen NOT to:
(initial)
If you decide not to purchase travel insurance please initial above that you are
declining this option.
I have purchased travel insurance: Agency

Policy#

Passports are required for travel and must be valid for 6 months beyond our return date.

Anacortes Diving & Supply 2502 Commercial Ave Anacortes, WA 98221
360-293-2070 AnacortesDiving.com info@AnacortesDiving.com

COVID PROTOCOL
Our job is to keep our guests and crew safe. Now more so than ever during the COVID19 crisis. We are requesting and requiring guests to monitor and record their body
temperature twice a day on the week before boarding. Please ensure you arrange
for a PCR or antigen test within 7 days of boarding. We will also be providing
complimentary antigen testing before boarding. This is required for your
safety and that of our crew. If you test positive in Cabo San Lucas, we will arrange
for a medical diagnosis and if the virus is active, you are required by law to go into 14
day quarantine. Per CDC guidelines, if you test positive and are asymptomatic it is
recommended that you get a second test. A false positive could occur, in which case
you will want the retest results. If you do test positive, we require a doctor’s note or
medical report confirming the diagnosis, and you will receive a full credit towards a
makeup trip on a later date of your choice. All of our crew members are regularly
tested, both on and off the boat.
Please bring your printed results and your temperature log with you for pre-boarding
check-in. Please be at the SeeCreatures Cabo by 4pm on Saturday, for the mandatory
antigen test before boarding the boat. Boarding is at 7:30pm and we will be sailing into
the sunset with drinks in hand as we cruise to the Sea of Cortez.
We hope that everyone is staying healthy and safe. Our goal is to get divers back in the
water in a way that maximizes safety and minimizes contagion. As the situation with
COVID-19 evolves, we will continue to adapt and improve the measures we are taking.
• We are requesting and requiring guests to monitor and record their body
temperature twice a day on the week before boarding
• Masks are mandatory in all common areas unless seating during meal times
• Social distancing at dive skiffs, staggered meal times and briefings
• Vital Oxide hospital grade disinfectant with 7 day hold time applied with fogging
machines
• An intense focus on onboard sanitation. This includes supplying sanitized rental gear
in vacuum packs, crew assisted buffet service and automatic hand sanitizer dispensers
on the back deck. Mask rinse buckets are unfortunately a thing of the past.
• Temperature and health checks
• Protocols and equipment in place if someone onboard does get sick
We cannot promise that there won’t be somebody onboard infected with the virus but
we can promise that we will do our best to provide the most thoughtful, safest and
healthiest possible environment. Our COVID-19 policies have been formalized within
our emergency processes, our SMS safety management system, our training and
accountability protocols and our onboard daily checklists as well as in consultation with
shore side authorities. Please stay safe.

